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S.S. MATTAWIN/Sweeny, UK-flag, sunk by U-553/Thurmann on 2 June 1942 SE of Cape Cod.
DISPOSITION OF ALL 71 SURVIVORS FOLLOWING THE SINKING:
Time-Line by Eric T Wiberg, author, U-Boats in New England, 13 April, 2017
COUNCLUSION:
None of the men from Mattawin were in fact rescued by any British ship “Granger,” or whatever
its name, from lifeboats off New England and there are no other records of Mattawin men having
been taken to Boston: They were taken to Halifax (32), Cape Cod (20) and Nantucket (19) for a
total of 71 – the same number which set out from NY and the same number that boarded the four
lifeboats. Also there were never 7 boats on board the Mattawin and only 4 were launched, so
whatever lifeboat U-553 discovered the following day, it was not the Mattawin’s which were all
accounted for. Whether the Mattawin men landed in Halifax signed aboard other ships directly
from that port (likely) or met up with their colleagues in Boston, Newport, or New York is not
known.
COMPARISON WITH UBOAT.NET:
15 in Capt’s boat #1, starboard side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June – Uboat.net says 5
June]
17 in Chief Officer’s boat – port side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June – Uboat.net says 5
June]
19 in Third Officer’s boat – port side [landed Nantucket Massachusetts, then Newport, Rhode
Island 8 June, USCGC General Greene – Uboat.net says “brought them into Nantucket, Rhode
Island, on 7 June”]
20 in motor launch – 2nd Engineer J. Wilson, starboard [landed Nauset/Eastham Mass. Cape Cod
4 June]
The “twelve passengers (US Service personnel)” were actually, according to Capt. Sweeny,
“American Field Service-men,” or volunteers going to North Africa to perform ambulance
driving or clerical services.
U-553 log, German time. Source Capt. Jerry Mason, http://uboatarchive.net/U-553/KTB5537.htm
2 JUNE:
3:45 AM – Mattawin sighted
5:48 AM – Shot 2 X torpedoes, 1 surface runner, another dud which was heard to hit the ship
7:18 AM – Again shot 2 X torpedoes, hit 30 meters from starboard side. Ship sent SSS. 7 boats
launched.
7:30 AM – coup-de-grace torpedo hit 30 meters from stern
7:34 AM – Mattawin sinks
8:00 AM – U-553 picks up emergency radio broadcast/SOS from Mattawin lifeboats sent after
sinking
3 JUNE:
:09 - :24 AM – Allied aircraft sighted
10:40 PM – Thurmann writes: “Empty lifeboat without name taken. Obtained enough good hard
bread and chocolate for 2 full meals, and also condensed milk, flavored vitamin lozenges of
outrageous satiating effect, enough for 14 days, very welcome.”
NOTE: Lifeboat which U-553 discovered; although some authors have attributed this un-named
boat to the MATTAWIN, on the assumption that 7 boats were launched, we now know from the
captain and officers’ detailed accounts that all 4 boats (and no more) were launched: 2 were
offloaded in Halifax, 1 landed in Nauset/Cape Cod and the 4th landed in Nantucket, so all are

captain and officers’ detailed accounts that all 4 boats (and no more) were launched: 2 were
offloaded in Halifax, 1 landed in Nauset/Cape Cod and the 4th landed in Nantucket, so all are
accounted for.
Mattawin’s Captain C. H. Sweeny’s report to the Admiralty, 28th July 1942, from TNA, UK
(local time):
2 JUNE:
1:19 AM EST – struck by 1st torpedo. Sailor blown into sea from forecastle. Capt. Ordered Chief
Officer to lower all boats. Within 4 minutes “all four lifeboats had been successfully lowered.”
1:24 AM – All men except Capt, Chief Officer, 2nd Officer, Apprentices and carpenter were in
boats. 67 others had abandoned ship.
1:30 AM – Capt. & 4 others board boat #1, abandon ship. Other boats waiting nearby. Ship sinks.
Soon after 3rd Officer in a port lifeboat thought he saw a U-boat on Mattawin’s ports side. Chief
Officer’s boat was also a port-side boat had 2 gunners who also claimed to have seen a sub
surface on that side.
ARRANGEMENT 7 FINAL RESCUE OF MEN BY BOATS:
15 in Capt’s boat #1, starboard side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June]
17 in Chief Officer’s boat – port side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June
19 in Third Officer’s boat – port side [landed Nantucket then Newport 8 June, USCGC General
Greene]
20 in motor launch – 2nd Engineer J. Wilson, starboard [landed Nauset/Eastham Mass. Cape Cod
4 June]
TOTAL: 71
BREAKDOWN:
52 British merchant marine officers and crew, including 3 “British West Africans”
3 British naval gunners
4 British “military gunners”
12 US “service personnel” – American Field Service volunteers going to North Africa
TOTAL: 71
Daylight – all 4 boats set sail together to NW and Cape Cod, sticking together
12:00 PM – Capt. and 2nd Officer took good noon sights and shared position w/ other boats
2:00 PM – 3rd officer’s boat fell behind. Capt. ordered 2nd Engineer Wilson to motor ahead and
look for a rescue ship, using fuel sparingly.
c.4:00 PM - According to Canadian officials (U-Boats Against Canada: German Submarines in
Canadian Waters, by Michael L. Hadley, p. 95) because a Canadian airplane spotted the ship and
advised it that a submarine had recently been sighted in the area. (According to Hadley there
were 7 Mattawin lifeboats. “A Yarmouth-based Canso flying boat from 162 (BR) Squadron
sighted the lifeboats 14 hours later, dropped food and distress flares, and vectored the Norwegian
freighter SS Torvanger to the rescue. Nine hours later the freighter picked up thirty-two survivors
from two lifeboats and landed them at Halifax next day.”
7:00 PM / sunset – 3rd officer’s boat fell far behind. Chief Officer & Capt.’s boats remained
together, could still see the motor launch ahead and the 3rd officer’s boat behind – barely. Average
speed 2.5 knots over 20 hours, dropped in light breeze overnight
3 JUNE:
Daylight – Chief Officer’s boat off the port bow of the Captain’s boat.
c.7:00 AM – 2nd Engineer’s motor boat given petrol for engine by Norwegian SS Torvanger
8:00 AM – Capt & Ch. Off. Saw smoke of Torvanger on horizon. Ship went alongside 3rd Off’s
boat 15 minutes then went to Capt’s boat.
8:30 AM “Q” or local time – “motor lifeboat contacted by SS TORVANGER” Capt. Danielsen
said he could see the other 2 boats (Sweeny & Chief Officer’s) from his bridge. Told them they
were 120 miles from land, course 302 degrees NW True. Said Torvanger gave motor lifeboat
“ten gallons of gasoline and cigarettes.”
9:30 AM – after receiving bread and cigarettes from Torvanger and refusing rescue, ship left.
c.9:45 AM – Torvanger returned. Capt Leif Danielsen decided to return to NY. A day or so
before they had found 2 Chinese survivors of Polyphemus and/or Norland (the survivors of both

9:30 AM – after receiving bread and cigarettes from Torvanger and refusing rescue, ship left.
c.9:45 AM – Torvanger returned. Capt Leif Danielsen decided to return to NY. A day or so
before they had found 2 Chinese survivors of Polyphemus and/or Norland (the survivors of both
ships having mixed before the rescue ship was sunk by a different U-boat), sunk by a U-boat,
floating on a raft and diverted for shore only to drop the men off on a fishing boat and resume
course for Cape Town. So they decided to pick up men from 2 Mattawin lifeboats – possibly all
4 – and return to the mainland to await a convoy escort.
c.10:00 AM – Torvanger retrieved all men from Capt’s boat as well as the boat itself and moved
on
c.10:15 AM – Torvanger retrieved all men from Chief Officer’s boat as well as the boat itself.
Because of hazy foggy conditions they could not locate the motor boat or the 3rd officer’s boat
and soon gave up. Then Capt. Danielsen decided to sail to Halifax, probably because he
understood from the Canadian plane the day before that there were U-Boats in the vicinity, on
top of which 2 ships had clearly been sunk in the area recently. Sweeny wanted his men dropped
near Cape Cod so they could use their own boats to get ashore, but Denielsen wanted to go to
Halifax to assemble in a convoy.
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM – Chief Engineer of Torvanger reported engine trouble, further
convincing Danielsen to head to the nearest large port – Halifax.
12:00 PM – “At approximately 12:00-Q June 4, survivors sighted two fishing boats
approximately thirty-five feet in length with two masts, one of which carried a storm trisail.
Flares were used to signal these boats but these were either not observed or the fishermen were
afraid to approach, for both boats veered off and shortly disappeared.”
4 JUNE:
12:00 PM – Torvanger met a convoy (BX-22) bound for Halifax, which welcomed them to join,
which they did, at the head.
3:00 PM – steamed for Halifax in foggy weather.
7:00 PM – Torvanger arrived in Halifax.
8:00 PM - Sweeny and 31 other men disembarked, along with 2 lifeboats, and accommodated
ashore.
US NAVY VERSION OF EVENTS: from Royal Canadian Navy interview of Capt. Sweeny
plus USN records of other officers:
2 JUNE:
1:30 AM GCT – 1ST torpedo, ship abandoned immediately in 4 boats
1:42 AM – 2nd torpedo
1:45 AM – Mattawin sank
10:37 AM – USN Eastern Sea Frontier (ESF) enemy action and distress diary for June 2 reads:
“Navy plane reports lifeboat with 12 survivors, some injured, in 40-23N, 66-34W (probably from
SS MATTAWIN torpedoed June 1 in 40-10N, 65-50W, our 2120 June 1).
1:40 PM – ESF diary reads: “Halifax reports plane sighted a lifeboat with 7 or 8 men in 40-10N;
65-50W. HMCS MELVILLE (corvette) en route to scene ETA 2400 June 2. At 1730 [5:30 PM] a
plane from Quonset [in Rhode Island] saw lifeboat with 13 survivors picked up by British vessel
ORANGER (not listed – probably ORANGEMOOR, British cargo – 5,775 tons) in 40-26N; 6726W. Ship was en route to Capetown but reversed course, apparently returning to Boston with
survivors.”
NOTE: This is all probably wrong and due to the fog of war and sheer number of sunken ships
and lifeboats in the waters off New England at that time. There is no record of a British ship
named GRANGER or ORANGER that I can find (Shipindex, Wrecksite, Mozolak’s Janda.org
site of Ships Sailing from NY in WWII, etc). I could not find GRAINGER either, but an
ORANGEMOOR is on Uboat.net of the exact same tonnage – only she was sunk 31 May 1940 –
years earlier – by U-101 in the English Channel. Also the numbers in the boats were 15, 17, 19
and 20 – none of them held either 12 or 13 survivors – if the planes got close enough to see who
was injured, and to see them embark onto a ship, they can also be relied upon to have given
accurate head-counts.
6:28 PM – “Thirteen survivors in one boat, none injured, were picked up 1828 (time zone not
specified) June 2 Lat 40.26N, 67.26W by British vessel, the GRANGER, en route Capetown.,
reversed course to Boston after plane warned of sub sighted 40.40N, 67.40W.”

specified) June 2 Lat 40.26N, 67.26W by British vessel, the GRANGER, en route Capetown.,
reversed course to Boston after plane warned of sub sighted 40.40N, 67.40W.”
7:00 PM – 32 more survivors, 2 boats, incl. 5 US passengers picked up by Torvanger 60 miles
NW of 40.15N, 66.04W and landed at Halifax 5 June, “none injured.”
4 JUNE:
4:45 PM EWT – 20 more survivors, incl. 4 US passengers landed Nauset Inlet, Orleans, Mass.
(Cape Cod) and were taken via the hamlet at Eastham to nearby Nauset Light. “(one punctured
ear drum from block blow, one recovered exposure), and were taken to Nauset CGS [Coast
Guard Station] Apparently 6 including 3 US are unaccounted for.”
Later they note: “…they were given immediate attention by four local doctors for face burns and
other minor injuries. They were then provided with hot coffee and sandwiches after which they
were given an opportunity to take showers and get some much needed sleep.” USCG officers
from Provincetown (Lt. W. E. Ireland) and the Officer in Charge Hyannis, and the local Red
Cross, which offered some 45 blankets and an ambulance, were praised for keeping civilians and
the press away from the survivors to allow them to recuperate. Though it is not stated,
presumably the men were taken to Boston, the nearest large city and accessible by boat from
Provincetown.
7 JUNE:
TBN – “One boat, with nineteen, was picked up by USCG GENERAL GREENE and landed at
Nantucket”. Hadley confirms this, writing “Three days later [after 4 June, or on 7 June], the USS
General Green rescued nineteen survivors and landed them at Nantucket” (endnote # 22).
12:35 PM EWT - USN ESF Enemy Action and Distress Diary for 7 June reads in part:
“GENERAL GREEN (CG) picked up lifeboat with 10 survivors of the MATTAWIN.” Also, the
Eastern Sea Frontier Patrol Log, 1st Naval District, for N.O.B. (Naval Operating Base) Newport
RI reads: “Searching 40-00 N, 69-00 W General Greene picked up lifeboat with 19 survivors of
the Mattawin. This accounts for all Mattawin lifeboats known to have been launched. Survivors
landed at Nantucket.”
8 JUNE:
00:30 AM EWT – 19 men from 3rd officer’s boat landed in Nantucket.
PM TBN – ESF diary, Narragansett Force, HQ, NOB Newport reports: “GENERAL GREENE
arrived at Newport with survivors and turned them over to the Coast Guard.”
Uboat.net adds: “One crew member had been injured during the sinking and two had swollen feet by
exposure in lifeboat, so they were taken to the US Marine Hospital at Brighton, Massachusetts.”
Brighton is a western suburb of Boston, less than 100 miles from Newport.

SUMMARY PER USN ON JUNE 29TH, 1942:
20 landed Cape Cod in 1 boat [they originally said 13 then corrected it]
32 landed Halifax in 1 boat [actually it was 2 boats]
19 landed Nantucket in 1 boat [incl. 15 merchant crew, 1 gunner, 3 US passengers]
23 JUNE:
TBD – Torvanger was sunk by U-84/Uphoff west of the Azores Islands in the North Atlantic
after leaving a convoy. 4 KIA. 33 Lived.

END ANALYSIS
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Mattawin

SS Mattawin. Source: Andrey Nelogov, http://www.uboat.net/allies/merchants/1735.html
John Alan Wilson, 2nd Engineer, age 40, won King’s Commendation in November 1942.
Charles Herbert Sweeny, aged 47
None of the men from Mattawin were in fact rescued by any British ship “Granger,” or whatever
its name, from lifeboats off New England and there are no other records of Mattawin men having
been taken to Boston: They were taken to Halifax (32), Cape Cod (20) and Nantucket (19) for a
total of 71 – the same number which set out from NY and the same number that boarded the four
lifeboats. Also there were never 7 boats on board the Mattawin and only 4 were launched, so
whatever lifeboat U-553 discovered the following day, it was not the Mattawin’s which were all
accounted for. Whether the Mattawin men landed in Halifax signed aboard other ships directly
from that port (likely) or met up with their colleagues in Boston, Newport, or New York is not
known.
COMPARISON WITH UBOAT.NET:
15 in Capt’s boat #1, starboard side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June – Uboat.net says 5
June]
17 in Chief Officer’s boat – port side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June – Uboat.net says 5
June]
19 in Third Officer’s boat – port side [landed Nantucket Massachusetts, then Newport, Rhode
Island 8 June, USCGC General Greene – Uboat.net says “brought them into Nantucket, Rhode
Island, on 7 June”]
20 in motor launch – 2nd Engineer J. Wilson, starboard [landed Nauset/Eastham Mass. Cape Cod
4 June]
The “twelve passengers (US Service personnel)” were actually, according to Capt. Sweeny,
“American Field Service-men,” or volunteers going to North Africa to perform ambulance
driving or clerical services.
U-553 log, German time. Source Capt. Jerry Mason, http://uboatarchive.net/U-553/KTB5537.htm
2 JUNE:
3:45 AM – Mattawin sighted
5:48 AM – Shot 2 X torpedoes, 1 surface runner, another dud which was heard to hit the ship
7:18 AM – Again shot 2 X torpedoes, hit 30 meters from starboard side. Ship sent SSS. 7 boats
launched.
7:30 AM – coup-de-grace torpedo hit 30 meters from stern
7:34 AM – Mattawin sinks
8:00 AM – U-553 picks up emergency radio broadcast/SOS from Mattawin lifeboats sent after

7:30 AM – coup-de-grace torpedo hit 30 meters from stern
7:34 AM – Mattawin sinks
8:00 AM – U-553 picks up emergency radio broadcast/SOS from Mattawin lifeboats sent after
sinking
3 JUNE:
:09 - :24 AM – Allied aircraft sighted
10:40 PM – Thurmann writes: “Empty lifeboat without name taken. Obtained enough good hard
bread and chocolate for 2 full meals, and also condensed milk, flavored vitamin lozenges of
outrageous satiating effect, enough for 14 days, very welcome.”
NOTE: Lifeboat which U-553 discovered; although some authors have attributed this un-named
boat to the MATTAWIN, on the assumption that 7 boats were launched, we now know from the
captain and officers’ detailed accounts that all 4 boats (and no more) were launched: 2 were
offloaded in Halifax, 1 landed in Nauset/Cape Cod and the 4th landed in Nantucket, so all are
accounted for.
Mattawin’s Captain C. H. Sweeny’s report to the Admiralty, 28th July 1942, from TNA, UK
(local time):
2 JUNE:
1:19 AM EST – struck by 1st torpedo. Sailor blown into sea from forecastle. Capt. Ordered Chief
Officer to lower all boats. Within 4 minutes “all four lifeboats had been successfully lowered.”
1:24 AM – All men except Capt, Chief Officer, 2nd Officer, Apprentices and carpenter were in
boats. 67 others had abandoned ship.
1:30 AM – Capt. & 4 others board boat #1, abandon ship. Other boats waiting nearby. Ship sinks.
Soon after 3rd Officer in a port lifeboat thought he saw a U-boat on Mattawin’s ports side. Chief
Officer’s boat was also a port-side boat had 2 gunners who also claimed to have seen a sub
surface on that side.
ARRANGEMENT 7 FINAL RESCUE OF MEN BY BOATS:
15 in Capt’s boat #1, starboard side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June]
17 in Chief Officer’s boat – port side [landed Halifax via Torvanger 4 June
19 in Third Officer’s boat – port side [landed Nantucket then Newport 8 June, USCGC General
Greene]
20 in motor launch – 2nd Engineer J. Wilson, starboard [landed Nauset/Eastham Mass. Cape Cod
4 June]
TOTAL: 71
BREAKDOWN:
52 British merchant marine officers and crew, including 3 “British West Africans”
3 British naval gunners
4 British “military gunners”
12 US “service personnel” – American Field Service volunteers going to North Africa
TOTAL: 71
RESCUE SHIP TORVANGER THAT DAY:
“On 2 June 1942 the Torvanger had encountered a lifeboat shortly after leaving New York and
picked up eleven men from Polyphemus and two men from Norland, transferred them to the
American fishing boat Elva and Stella later that day and continued her voyage” Uboat.net
Daylight – all 4 boats set sail together to NW and Cape Cod, sticking together
12:00 PM – Capt. and 2nd Officer took good noon sights and shared position w/ other boats
2:00 PM – 3rd officer’s boat fell behind. Capt. ordered 2nd Engineer Wilson to motor ahead and
look for a rescue ship, using fuel sparingly.
c.4:00 PM - According to Canadian officials (U-Boats Against Canada: German Submarines in
Canadian Waters, by Michael L. Hadley, p. 95) because a Canadian airplane spotted the ship and
advised it that a submarine had recently been sighted in the area. (According to Hadley there
were 7 Mattawin lifeboats. “A Yarmouth-based Canso flying boat from 162 (BR) Squadron
sighted the lifeboats 14 hours later, dropped food and distress flares, and vectored the Norwegian
freighter SS Torvanger to the rescue. Nine hours later the freighter picked up thirty-two survivors

sighted the lifeboats 14 hours later, dropped food and distress flares, and vectored the Norwegian
freighter SS Torvanger to the rescue. Nine hours later the freighter picked up thirty-two survivors
from two lifeboats and landed them at Halifax next day.”
7:00 PM / sunset – 3rd officer’s boat fell far behind. Chief Officer & Capt.’s boats remained
together, could still see the motor launch ahead and the 3rd officer’s boat behind – barely.
Average speed 2.5 knots over 20 hours, dropped in light breeze overnight
3 JUNE:
Daylight – Chief Officer’s boat off the port bow of the Captain’s boat.
c.7:00 AM – 2nd Engineer’s motor boat given petrol for engine by Norwegian SS Torvanger
8:00 AM – Capt & Ch. Off. Saw smoke of Torvanger on horizon. Ship went alongside 3rd Off’s
boat 15 minutes then went to Capt’s boat.
8:30 AM “Q” or local time – “motor lifeboat contacted by SS TORVANGER” Capt. Danielsen
said he could see the other 2 boats (Sweeny & Chief Officer’s) from his bridge. Told them they
were 120 miles from land, course 302 degrees NW True. Said Torvanger gave motor lifeboat
“ten gallons of gasoline and cigarettes.”
9:30 AM – after receiving bread and cigarettes from Torvanger and refusing rescue, ship left.
c.9:45 AM – Torvanger returned. Capt Leif Danielsen decided to return to NY. A day or so
before they had found 2 Chinese survivors of Polyphemus and/or Norland (the survivors of both
ships having mixed before the rescue ship was sunk by a different U-boat), sunk by a U-boat,
floating on a raft and diverted for shore only to drop the men off on a fishing boat and resume
course for Cape Town. So they decided to pick up men from 2 Mattawin lifeboats – possibly all
4 – and return to the mainland to await a convoy escort.
c.10:00 AM – Torvanger retrieved all men from Capt’s boat as well as the boat itself and moved
on
c.10:15 AM – Torvanger retrieved all men from Chief Officer’s boat as well as the boat itself.
Because of hazy foggy conditions they could not locate the motor boat or the 3rd officer’s boat
and soon gave up. Then Capt. Danielsen decided to sail to Halifax, probably because he
understood from the Canadian plane the day before that there were U-Boats in the vicinity, on
top of which 2 ships had clearly been sunk in the area recently. Sweeny wanted his men dropped
near Cape Cod so they could use their own boats to get ashore, but Denielsen wanted to go to
Halifax to assemble in a convoy.
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM – Chief Engineer of Torvanger reported engine trouble, further
convincing Danielsen to head to the nearest large port – Halifax.
12:00 PM – “At approximately 12:00-Q June 4, survivors sighted two fishing boats
approximately thirty-five feet in length with two masts, one of which carried a storm trisail.
Flares were used to signal these boats but these were either not observed or the fishermen were
afraid to approach, for both boats veered off and shortly disappeared.”
4 JUNE:
12:00 PM – Torvanger met a convoy (BX-22) bound for Halifax, which welcomed them to join,
which they did, at the head.
3:00 PM – steamed for Halifax in foggy weather.
7:00 PM – Torvanger arrived in Halifax.
8:00 PM - Sweeny and 31 other men disembarked, along with 2 lifeboats, and accommodated
ashore.
US NAVY VERSION OF EVENTS: from Royal Canadian Navy interview of Capt. Sweeny
plus USN records of other officers:
2 JUNE:
1:30 AM GCT – 1ST torpedo, ship abandoned immediately in 4 boats
1:42 AM – 2nd torpedo
1:45 AM – Mattawin sank
10:37 AM – USN Eastern Sea Frontier (ESF) enemy action and distress diary for June 2 reads:
“Navy plane reports lifeboat with 12 survivors, some injured, in 40-23N, 66-34W (probably from
SS MATTAWIN torpedoed June 1 in 40-10N, 65-50W, our 2120 June 1).
1:40 PM – ESF diary reads: “Halifax reports plane sighted a lifeboat with 7 or 8 men in 40-10N;
65-50W. HMCS MELVILLE (corvette) en route to scene ETA 2400 June 2. At 1730 [5:30 PM] a

1:40 PM – ESF diary reads: “Halifax reports plane sighted a lifeboat with 7 or 8 men in 40-10N;
65-50W. HMCS MELVILLE (corvette) en route to scene ETA 2400 June 2. At 1730 [5:30 PM] a
plane from Quonset [in Rhode Island] saw lifeboat with 13 survivors picked up by British vessel
ORANGER (not listed – probably ORANGEMOOR, British cargo – 5,775 tons) in 40-26N; 6726W. Ship was en route to Capetown but reversed course, apparently returning to Boston with
survivors.”
NOTE: In fact the ship is the TORVANGER itself: “Eleven men from Polyphemus and two men
from Norland in the boat in charge of the chief engineer officer were picked up by
the Torvanger about 130 miles east of Nantucket in the evening on 2 June and shortly thereafter
transferred to the American fishing boat Elva and Stella about 60 miles southeast of Pollock Rip,
which landed them at New Bedford on 3 June.” This is all probably wrong and due to the fog of

war

and sheer number of sunken ships and lifeboats in the waters off New England at that time.
There is no record of a British ship named GRANGER or ORANGER that I can find (Shipindex,
Wrecksite, Mozolak’s Janda.org site of Ships Sailing from NY in WWII, etc). I could not find
GRAINGER either, but an ORANGEMOOR is on Uboat.net of the exact same tonnage – only
she was sunk 31 May 1940 – years earlier – by U-101 in the English Channel. Also the numbers
in the boats were 15, 17, 19 and 20 – none of them held either 12 or 13 survivors – if the planes
got close enough to see who was injured, and to see them embark onto a ship, they can also be
relied upon to have given accurate head-counts.
6:28 PM – “Thirteen survivors in one boat, none injured, were picked up 1828 (time zone not
specified) June 2 Lat 40.26N, 67.26W by British vessel, the GRANGER, en route Capetown.,
reversed course to Boston after plane warned of sub sighted 40.40N, 67.40W.”
7:00 PM – 32 more survivors, 2 boats, incl. 5 US passengers picked up by Torvanger 60 miles
NW of 40.15N, 66.04W and landed at Halifax 5 June, “none injured.”
4 JUNE:
4:45 PM EWT – 20 more survivors, incl. 4 US passengers landed Nauset Inlet, Orleans, Mass.
(Cape Cod) and were taken via the hamlet at Eastham to nearby Nauset Light. “(one punctured
ear drum from block blow, one recovered exposure), and were taken to Nauset CGS [Coast
Guard Station] Apparently 6 including 3 US are unaccounted for.”
Later they note: “…they were given immediate attention by four local doctors for face burns and
other minor injuries. They were then provided with hot coffee and sandwiches after which they
were given an opportunity to take showers and get some much needed sleep.” USCG officers
from Provincetown (Lt. W. E. Ireland) and the Officer in Charge Hyannis, and the local Red
Cross, which offered some 45 blankets and an ambulance, were praised for keeping civilians and
the press away from the survivors to allow them to recuperate. Though it is not stated,
presumably the men were taken to Boston, the nearest large city and accessible by boat from
Provincetown.
7 JUNE:
TBN – “One boat, with nineteen, was picked up by USCG GENERAL GREENE and landed at
Nantucket”. Hadley confirms this, writing “Three days later [after 4 June, or on 7 June], the USS
General Green rescued nineteen survivors and landed them at Nantucket” (endnote # 22). The
location is said to be southeast of George’s Bank according to a post-war USCG history.
12:35 PM EWT - USN ESF Enemy Action and Distress Diary for 7 June reads in part:
“GENERAL GREEN (CG) picked up lifeboat with 10 survivors of the MATTAWIN.” Also, the
Eastern Sea Frontier Patrol Log, 1st Naval District, for N.O.B. (Naval Operating Base) Newport
RI reads: “Searching 40-00 N, 69-00 W General Greene picked up lifeboat with 19 survivors of
the Mattawin. This accounts for all Mattawin lifeboats known to have been launched. Survivors
landed at Nantucket.”
8 JUNE:
00:30 AM EWT – 19 men from 3rd officer’s boat landed in Nantucket.
PM TBN – ESF diary, Narragansett Force, HQ, NOB Newport reports: “GENERAL GREENE
arrived at Newport with survivors and turned them over to the Coast Guard.”
Uboat.net adds: “One crew member had been injured during the sinking and two had swollen
feet by exposure in lifeboat, so they were taken to the US Marine Hospital at Brighton,
Massachusetts.” Brighton is a western suburb of Boston, less than 100 miles from Newport.
SUMMARY PER USN ON JUNE 29TH, 1942:

Massachusetts.” Brighton is a western suburb of Boston, less than 100 miles from Newport.
SUMMARY PER USN ON JUNE 29TH, 1942:
20 landed Cape Cod in 1 boat [they originally said 13 then corrected it]
32 landed Halifax in 1 boat [actually it was 2 boats]
19 landed Nantucket in 1 boat [incl. 15 merchant crew, 1 gunner, 3 US passengers]
23 JUNE:
TBD – Torvanger was sunk by U-84/Uphoff west of the Azores Islands in the North Atlantic
after leaving a convoy. 4 KIA. 33 Lived.

SS Torvanger. Source: Library of Contemporary History, Stuttgart,
http://www.uboat.net/allies/merchants/ships/1842.html
SS MATTAWIN Passengers, compiled by ET Wiberg, April 14, 2017
EDWARDS, Richard

FENTON, Edward Berkeley – age 24

• Category of People: WWII Driver
• Born: July 7, 1917
• Died: December 24, 1995
• Unit (WWII): ME 11; ME 16

GUBELMAN, Ronald Oscar

LE BOUTILLIER, Edward Howell

MADEIRA, Nicholas J., Jr.

MORRISEY, James Thomas
PHELPS, Marshall Corbett

WILSON, Coffin Colket III
PHOTO SOURCES: http://the-afs-archive.org
See attached and link below - All my best, Eric
http://ourstory.info/library/4-ww2/AFSletters/AFSNB4.html
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